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Written Record of Interview of Witness 

The year two thousand seven, the month of October, the 31 st day, at 11 :00 hours at Sre 
... 

Kruo ~tMt~ Village 
IJ 

I, SVAY Samnang ~m hlruntl, Investigator of the Extraordinary Chambers, having 

been assigned by Rogatory Letter of the Co-Investigating Judges, dated 5 October 2007, 

Having seen the Law on the Establishment of the Extraordinary Chambers, dated 27 
October 2004 

Having seen Rules 24, 28, and 60 of the Internal Rules of the Extraordinary Chambers 

Have recorded the statements of MEAS Sokha tflM rtpn, a witness, who provided the 

following information regarding his personal identity: bii~SQ2f5fie!ej~6~e.Fdil. 

CERTIFIED COPY/COPIE CERTIFtEE CONFORME 
Last name: MEAS triM 

First name: Sokha ttIffi 
i~ i8 i1 iamm'lJlfl (Certlfifled DatelDate de certification): 

......... A.(;). ..... ./ ... ~£..p.± .. .1. .... ?dJ.O ~i ......... 
Alias: Thlang Wtl 
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Born in 1960 at Sre Kruo ~tMt~ Village, Cheang Torng tn,tHH~ Subdistrict, Tram Kak: 
ZJ 

o I ~ 

District nnnn, Takeo mtnt Province. 

Nationality: Cambodian 
Occupation: Rice farmer 

Father's name: MEAS Kun tfIM f!Jrul (deceased) 

Mother's name: HUN Kimseng tJj~ titjtM~ alias Nhii m (living) 

Present residence at Sre Kruo ~tMt~ Village, Cheang Torng tn~Qtl Subdistrict, Tram 
ZJ 

o I ., 

Kiik District tmnn, Takeo mtnt Province. 

Wife's name: Keo Hoeun ~nt tU1J~ (living) 

Children: 3 
Previous crimes: None 

• This person declared that he could read, write, and understand the Khmer language. 
• This person declared that he could not read and write any other languages. 
Therefore, the original of this Written Record is written in the Khmer language. 
• We advised this person that the taking of this statement is being audio or video 
recorded. 
• This person told us that he had no relationship with the Charged Persons and Civil 
Parties. 
~ This person took an oath in accordance with the provisions of Rule 24 of the Internal 
Rules of the Extraordinary Chambers. 
• We notified this person of the right against self-incrimination, in accordance with the 
provisions of Rule 28 of the Internal Rules of the Extraordinary Chambers. 

Question-Answer: 

SS: Where were you on 17 April 1975? 
... 

MK: I was right here, meaning in Sre Kruo ttMt~ Village, Cheang Torng tntlQtl 
ZJ 

o I ~ 

Subdistrict, Tram Kiik District tmnf'i, Takeo mtf'it Province. 

SS: What did they have you do then? 
MK: They had me collect cattle manure and make canals, in a children's unit. 
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ss: During what times did they have you work? 
MK.: They had me work from 6 in the morning until 11, and then go back to work from 1 
until 5 in the afternoon before leaving. Sometimes it was until 7 at night, and sometimes 
until 10 at night. 

ss: How was the food? 
MK: There was not enough to eat. Sometime I ate gruel, sometimes one scoop of 
steamed rice. Neither the gruel or the rice was filling. The rice at the bottom was thick, 
but for the most part it was thin gruel. 

SS: Was eating done separately, or what? 
MK.: Eating was done collectively, in the cooperative. 

SS: When you were in the children's unit, did they let you go visit home? For how many 
days at a time? 
MK.: While in the children's unit, they kept us far away, isolated from our families. 
They did not let us meet. Once every ten days we visited home for about twenty minutes. 
But for the most part, as for requesting to go [home], they would not let us do that. 
Sometims we ran off to meet our parents but did not meet them. 

SS: When you came and did not meet them, did you know where they were? 
MK: They were away working in the units, the teams. 

SS: When you returned to the children's unit did they do anything to you? 
MK.: When I got back they asked where I had gone. I answered that I had snuck off to 
visit home, and they punished me by having me carry dirt outside working hours. That is 
what they did when we ran off to visit our parents. 

SS: Were there any ceremonies at the pagodas then? 
MK.: They had disrobed the monks, and there were no pagodas and temples. The 
pagodas near our village were dismantled and the Buddha images were buried. There 
were two pagodas near my village. Moeung Char pagoda was turned into a clinic and 

Aug Baksei ff~tmj pagoda was turned into a cooperative. They only tore down the 

temple sanctuaries. 

SS: And the schools. Did they let the children study? 
MK.: No! They dismantled them all. 

SS: What was the name of the cooperative you lived in? 
MK: The Sre Kruo Village cooperative was called the Sre Kruo cooperative. 

SS: What was the name of the cooperative chairman? 
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MK: The cooperative chainnan was Aun Nop n~ MU. 
II I 

ss: Do you know where Aun Nop is living today? 
MK: No, I just heard them say he was at the border. 

ss: Aside from the Sre Kruo cooperative where you lived, did they move you anywhere 
else? 
MK: Let me say that I lived in this cooperative from 1975 until June 1976 when my 
family was arrested and taken to Kraing Ta Chan prison. My father was arrested and 
taken away ftrst. 

SS: When they sent you to Kraing Ta Chan what did they tell you? 
MK: After my father had been arrested and taken away, they had me leave the children's 
unit to mind the cattle which my father used to be in charge of in the cooperative for use 
in transporting economics. When I came in from minding cattle I saw the militia walking 
my family, and when they saw me they called to me saying you go to live with your 
mother. My mother and siblings included my mother, my older sister, younger brothers 
and sisters and my nephew(s) and niece(s), including me there was a total of eight, along 
with ftve other villagers, four adults and one child. At ftrst, before arriving at the Kraing 

Ta Chan offtce they put us in the Aug Rokar n~ffflf detention offtce for one night, and 

at 3 in the afternoon they sent us to the Kraing Ta Chan offtce. 

SS: When you reached the Kraing Ta Chan offtce what did they do with you ftrst? 
MK: When we arrived they took me and my family into a building, and in that building I 
saw two rows of people in shackles. It was only then that I realized they had brought me 
to a prison. That building was about 20 meters long and five meters wide. 

SS: You reached that building, and you saw two rows of prisoners in shackles, and what 
did they do with you then? 
MK: I was still small, they did not shackle me and they did nothing with me at that time, 
but my older sister and mother were shackled . 

. SS: You saw two rows of people shackled in that building. How were they shackled? 
And how were your mother and older sister shackled? 
MK: The people shackled in those two rows had both legs shackled, and my older sister 
and mother also had both legs shackled. 

SS: You saw people in shackles in two rows. What did they do to shackle them in rows 
like that? 
MK: They had a long iron bar they pushed in through the wall, and they had the 
prisoners place the ankle rings on by themselves and they pushed the bar through from 
one to the next until the end, and that was the end of one row. 
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ss: How many people were shackled in that building? 
MK: When I fIrst got there, there were about thirty. 

tfiM8fP40. 925/31 

ss: When those prisons wanted to relieve themselves how did they do it, do you know? 
MK: The prisoners, when they wanted to relieve themselves, they had a gourd for the 
prisoners to use, and they put the urine and feces into a thirty liter can. They passed the 
urine and feces from one to another to put into that can, and if a prisoner spilled the feces 
or urine they would be beaten with a bamboo club. 

ss: How old were you when you were arrested? 
MK: When I was arrested I was about 16 or 17. 

ss: What were the prisoners held there given to eat? 
MK: One ladle of thin gruel with a few grains of rice and three thumb-sized potatoes 
mixed with morning glory soup and three pieces of water lily stalk. 

ss: What did they do to you next? 
MK: Next, after about 20 to 25 days, they released my older sister and mother from their 
shackles and my older sister, my mother, and I and my siblings were put to work in the 
prison compound. Let me explain further that when they released me, my mother and my 
family, we all fell over on our faces due to lack of food and overwork. 

ss: And then what did they have you do? And what did they have your mother and 
family do? 
MK: My mother made sugar palm leaf mats. She had to make one mat each day. My 
older sister had to go carry dirt. I went to watch over the water buffaloes. The next 
younger brother minded cattle, and the little ones stayed with their mother, they could not 
walk anywhere else. 

ss: Why did they have your older sister carry dirt? 
MK: My older sister carried termite mound dirt to fertilize the rice paddies. 

ss: How was the food outside the detention building? 
MK: They provided us more rations than they gave to the prisoners held inside the cells. 
They let us eat twice a day. My older sister and mother were sent back to be shackled at 
night. 

ss: While you were held in the detention building, did you see prisoners who died from 
starvation or beatings? 
MK: While inside there, the prisoners died one after another from beatings, bedbug bites, 
and starvation. 
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ss: How many died at a time? 
MK: Sometimes from two to three. Sometimes prisoners were taken for interrogation 
and they died when they were brought back. 

ss: How did you know that prisoners were interrogated? 
MK: When they took the prisoners out I knew it, and when they beat them and 
interrogated them I heard the screams. 

ss: How far was the interrogation site from the detention building? 
MK: About 30 meters. 

ss: How do you know it was about 30 meters? 
MK: After they let me out of the building, I had freedom of movement inside the prison 
compound, but in the afternoons they had me mind the water buffaloes and feed them. 

ss: What was the size of the prison compound? 
MK: The prison compound was nearly two hectares, and was surrounded by two fences. 
From the outer fence to the inner was about 100 meters. The area outside the fence of the 
prison compound was for rice farming, and was about one kilometer square. 

ss: And the surrounding rice fields were worked by the prisoners, or what? 
MK: The rice fields for the prison were worked by the prisoners. 

ss: The prisoners who worked the rice fields, were they in shackles and chains? 

MK: No! They had guards, the prison goons [slang: ai~n]. 

ss: They were called prison goons [ai~n] at that time, or what? 

MK: I don't know what they called them then. But I call them prison goons now using 
the term we use nowadays. 

ss: How long were you held there? 
MK: I was held there about 23 months. 

ss: While you were held there, did you see them torture or kill prisoners inside there? 
MK: I did see that. 

ss: How did you see that? 
MK: They had me mind the water buffaloes and after a while I learned about it. When 
they were killing people they had my mother and my family go inside the building. As 
for me, they had me watch over the water buffaloes outside. Then I heard the 
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loudspeaker playing. I wondered. One other thing, if they released prisoners, why did I 
not see those prisoners, and where did they go? And I also wondered and I thought 
someday I'll sneak a look and see. One day I saw good clothing stained with blood 
soaking in the pond nearby, and there was the blade of a sword. I assumed that those 
people had been killed. Later they chased me away to mind the buffaloes again. I stood 
and watched. 

ss: That time did you hear them play the loudspeaker again? 
MK: I heard it every day on the days when they killed prisoners, playing the 
loudspeaker. 

ss: Did you sneak a look when they killed prisoners? And if you did, how did you do 
it? 
MK: The day I climbed to a treetop to sneak a look. The prisoners being killed, most of 
them had their throats cut, and some were hit. 

SS: What did they use to cut those people's throats? And what were they beaten with? 
MK: They cut their throats with swords, and hit them with bamboo trunks and cart axles 
(iron cart axles). 

SS: When you stood and watched, how many meters away was it? 
MK: When I stood and watched it was about five meters. 

SS: The time of the killings, what time was it? 
MK: When I watched it was about 3 in the afternoon. 

SS: When you saw the prisoners who were killed, how many were there? And how many 
did the killing? 
MK: The number of prisoners varied, sometimes 50, sometimes 30, sometimes more 
than 100. The prisons were the old, the young, the lame and the blind. 

SS: How many times did you hide and watch? 
MK: I watched twice. Later I knew that whenever I heard the loudspeaker they were 
killing people. 

SS: You heard the loudspeaker once every how many days? 
MK: One week at the longest. 

SS: Do you know how many personnel worked there? 
MK: About twelve, including the leaders, in total. 

SS: What were the prison leaders' names, do you know? 
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MK.: The leader of the prison was An roo, living in a nearby district, but I don't know 

his family name. 

ss: And do you know the names of others? 

MK: I know them all. 1. An 2. Penh ~rlm 3. Duch ~1J 4. Cheng ~1J~ 5. Moeun 

~WB 6. Uok un 7. Duch B1J (another one). 8. Sim Wg. 9. Saing M~. 10. San U u, , 

M~ 11. Chhoeun ~runB. 12. Touch ~1J 

SS: Why do you know this group so clearly? 
MK: Because they worked inside the prison compound. 

SS: Among those, who were the ones who killed prisoners? 

MK: I know! 1. An 2. Penh 3. Cheng 4. Moeun 5. Sieng Ut!l~. I can't remember 

the names of three guards because they changed shifts. And there were two [prisoner] 
escorts. 

SS: Do you know the names of the interrogators? 
MK.: I know! 1. An 2. Penh 3, Cheng 4.Sieng 5, Moeun. 

SS: Did you ever see them interrogate prisoners? 
MK.: I did. 

SS: When they interrogated prisoners,what did they do? 
MK: They asked, "What did you do? Were you American CIA or Yuon CIA? What 
rank were you during the Lon Nol era?" When they did not respond, at times they beat 
them unconscious. Sometimes they tortured. They covered their faces tightly with 
plastic bags. 

SS: Did you ever see them send prisoners to Kraing Ta Chan? How many each time? 
Andwhen? They came in once every how many days? 
MK: Prisoners came in every night. It's just that sometimes there were a few and 
sometimes many. 

SS: At about what time? 
MK.: At about 10 at night they would arrive. 

SS: Do you know how many prisoner buildings were in the prison compound? And 
what were they made of? 
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MK: There were three buildings, made of wood. Some were tile roofed, some were 
thatch roofed. 

SS: Where did those who worked there live? 
MK: Those who worked there lived in small huts, two or three person huts. 

SS: How were all three ofthose prisoner buildings built? East-West or North-South? 
MK: They were all East-West. One was about 20 meters distant from the other two. 

SS: Were all the prisoners held mixed together in the buildings, the men and the women? 
MK: They put the men and women together. 

SS: Your family held there, how many of them died and how many survived? 
MK: Five died and seven survived. 

SS: Do you know where those who worked there are living today? 
MK: Some I know, some I don't. 

SS: For which ones do you know the residences? 

MK: 1. Sim is in Samrong Subdistrict in Trapeang Thma U'im<tl!i Village 2. Saing lives 

in Trapeang Lien UUn<tltntJB Village ofKus ~hl Subdistrict. San is in Chre tn!, Leay 

Baur Mrtltlf Subdistrict. Aside from those I don't know. 

SS: After 1979 did you ever go to Kraing Ta Chan? 
MK: I went to pay respects to the soul of my father and to all the others who died. 

SS: Do you have anything to add? 
MK: I do! I want to speak about the difficulties here related to eating, sleeping, and 
moving about. 

• One copy of the written statement was provided to this witness. 

• After it was read aloud the witness had no objections and agreed to sign or emplace 
thumbprint. 

This task was completed at 1 :45 hours on the same date. 

Witness 
[Thumbprint] 

Investigator 
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MEAS Sokha 
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[Signature] 
SV AY Samnang 

"U8/PJe: 825/31 
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